ISSUES
- Renovating the school to accommodate the population growth of Exeter Township.
- Working within a limited budget to create a uniform look between the existing design and the improved administrative offices, lobbies, desk tops, classrooms, instruction room, cafeteria, science labs, library and music suite.
- Choosing a durable, versatile wall cladding material that stands up to the daily wear and tear of high school hallways and lobbies.

CHALLENGES
- Successfully blending the style of the existing lobby areas with surrounding walls and décor.
- Constructing new columns and column bases to form a consistent look throughout the school’s existing décor.
- Identifying a cost-effective, high-performance substitute for floor-to-ceiling wall panels.

SOLUTIONS
- Choosing a surfacing material with a vast color selection to match the current wall cladding and achieve design continuity throughout the building.
- Identifying a product with the design flexibility to seamlessly reconstruct defects in existing wall panels.
- Selecting a surface that is durable, cost-effective and easy to maintain.

BENEFITS
- With more than 120 colors, a variety of aesthetics, and an attractive, seamless appearance, DuPont™ Corian® solid surfaces offer endless design options.
- Corian® is a low-maintenance material that offers a long-term, cost-effective solution for high-traffic areas.
- The versatility of Corian® allows for unlimited design flexibility, in this case, to create custom columns and column bases, edge treatments, wall cladding and other design details.

PROJECT COLOR
- Corian® Glacier White
- Corian® Bone
- Corian® Mediterranean
The beauty of Corian® in education.

From heavily used college cafeterias to high-traffic lobbies and classrooms, there’s always a place for DuPont™ Corian® in educational facilities. This durable and easy-to-clean solid surface stands up to a variety of institutional challenges and creates signature styles with lasting good looks.

Corian® is...

**STYLISH**
Over 120 colors – more than any other solid surface – plus custom color options

**EASY TO CLEAN**
No grout or seam gaps to trap soil

**STAIN-RESISTANT**
Stains can’t permeate and are easily removed

**HEAT-RESISTANT**
Meets industry standards

**NONPOROUS**
Does not support the growth of mold, mildew or bacteria

**DURABLE**
Tough and long-lasting, so it stands up to heavy use

**RENEWABLE**
Marks and scratches can be easily removed to restore it to its original condition

**AIR-QUALITY FRIENDLY**
GREENGUARD Indoor Air Quality Certified® to support good indoor air quality and GREENGUARD For Children & Schools™ Certified as a low-emitting interior building material used in educational (daycare and K-12) environments

**CODE COMPLIANT**
NSF/ANSI 51 food contact Certified and Class 1(A) fire rated

**VERSATILE**
Can be used in a wide range of unique and distinctive applications

**WARM AND INVITING TO THE TOUCH**
The practical surface material that creates a unique, beautiful statement

...the perfect surface for education environments.